List of Finds on Fungus Walk at Newport Forest September 29/12:

This is a very informal preliminary accession list compiled mostly right after the sorting out process in the Nook and before a visit to our consulting mycologist, Greg Thorn. A few more new fungi may appear in the next Bulletin.

1. *Oligoporus caesius* at the Elbow
2. Powdery Mildew near Vernal Pond C
3. Lemon Drops in Riverside Forest
4. Unidentified Agaric - best guess *Gymnopilus* sp.
5. Unidentified crust on Boxelder bark
6. Turkey Tail (*Trametes versicolor*) fungus on trail liner
7. Dryad’s Saddle (*Polyporus squamosus*) on snag by trail
8. Duplicate
9. Unidentified polypore on Willow at the Elbow
10. Blushing Bracket at the Elbow (*Daedaleopsis confragosa*)
11. Unidentified bracket on curdery logs at the Elbow
12. *Irpex lacteus* crust on twig by Edgar’s Trail
13. Small white mushrooms, possible Mycenas by Edgar’s Trail
14. *Phlebia radiata* crust on large log by Edgar’s Trail
15. Young clavate mushroom, possible *Clitocybe*, on River Bluffs
16. Cup fungi on rotting wood, possible *Ascocoryne*, River Bluffs
17. Unidentified bracket on Hawthorn, River Bluffs
18. Possible *Cystoderma* (mushroom) on River Bluffs
19. Unidentified large brown mushroom with freckled cap on River Bluffs
20. Lemon Drops (again)
21. Unidentified little mushroom with laerge umbo in Riverside Forest
22. Possible *Hygrophorus* or *Hygrocybe* sp. on wood in Riverside Forest
23. Possible *Mycena capillaris* in Riverside Forest
24. Gelatinous-pored polypore *Gloeoporus dichrous* at the Riverside Ecotone
25. *Ganoderma applanatum* in Beech/maple section of Riverside Forest
26. Possible (black) *Xylaria* sp. on wood in same section
27. Dryad’s Saddle (*Polyporus squamosus* see #7)
28. Netted Rhodotus (*Rhodotus palmatus*) in Beech Maple section
29. Wolf's Milk Slime (*Lycogala epidendrum*) on Hogsback
30. Another *Ganoderma applanatum* in Beech Maple section
31. Probable *Panellus* sp. in Beech Maple section
32/33 Comb Tooth Hericium (*H.coralloides*) on wood in Beech Maple section
34/35 Pear-shaped Puffball (*Lycoperdon pyriforme*) on wood on Hogsback
36. Mica Cap mushroom (*Coprinus micaceus*) on wood Blind Creek/Hogsback
37. Orange Mock Oyster (*Phyllotopsis nidulans*) on wood, Blind Creek Forest
38. Creamy gilled mushroom/bracket on wood (Paxillaceae ?) Blind Creek Forest
39. Blackfoot Polypore, (*Polyporus badius*) on wood, Blind Creek Forest
40. Unidentified delicate mushroom with cotton foot, Blind Creek Forest
41. Unidentified bracket with brown top, white pores, Blind Creek Forest
42. Unidentified mushroom, black gills & fringe, on grass, Blind Creek Forest